
No. 4464HOUSE
By Mr. Businger of Brookline, petition of John A. Businger for

legislation to repeal the requirements that certain federal service
personnel produce naturalization papers upon making application for
an absent voting ballot and demonstrate an ability to read and write
before voting. Election Laws.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four.

An Act repealing requirements that certain federal ser-
vice PERSONNEL PRODUCE NATURALIZATION PAPERS UPON

MAKING APPLICATION FOR AN ABSENT VOTING BALLOT AND
DEMONSTRATE AN ABILITY TO READ AND WRITE BEFORE VOTING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 103 E of chapter 54 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the third paragraph, as
3 appearing in section 1 of chapter 511 of the acts of 1962, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 On the envelopes prepared for returning an official absent
6 voting ballot furnished to any person determined to be qualified
7 to vote under section one hundred and three J there shall be
8 provided a space for him to sign his name. There shall be
9 included in the certificate to be executed by the officer in whose

10 presence such person makes his affidavit a statement setting forth
11 that such person has signed his name in the officer’s presence, or
12 that he was prevented by a physical disability or inability tr
13 write from so signing, and that said signature was added by sail.
14 officer.

1 SECTION 2. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 103J, as most recently amended by section 2
3 of chapter 587 of the acts of 1972, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section;
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Section 103J. Any legal resident of the commonwealth who is
included in the definition of “federal service personnel” and who
has the qualifications for voting prescribed by the constitution of
the commonwealth, but whose name is not included in the
current annual register of voters of the city or town of his legal
residence, may be qualified for voting by absent voting ballot at
an election upon the personal application of a registered voter of
the commonwealth who is kindred of such resident made to the
registrars of voters of the city or town in which the right of such
resident to vote may be claimed. Such application shall be
subject to the time limit for filing prescribed by section
eighty-nine. The applicant shall state therein at the time of the
making of such application, the place and date of his birth and
shall make a declaration that such resident is a citizen of the
United States. The applicant shall also make therein a statement
of his relationship to the resident in whose behalf such
application is made, shall make oath to the truth of the
statements therein and sign his name thereto.
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The registrars shall make and certify on the application made
under this section a statement of their determination as to
whether or not the resident in whose behalf the application is
made appears to have the qualifications for voting at such
election. In case it is determined that such resident is not so
qualified the registrars shall give written notice thereof to the
applicant and give him an opportunity to be heard.
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30 If the registrars certify that such resident has the qualifications

for voting, he shall be entitled to receive an official absent voting
ballot and application therefor may be made in the manner
provided in section one hundred and three D.
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The registrars shall cause a suitable index to be made
containing the name of each person deemed to be qualified for
voting under this section, his place of legal residence, with the
street and number of his address, if any, at the time of the
making of such application, the name of the unit of the armed
forces, merchant marine or federal service in which he, or the
person of whom he is the spouse or dependent, as the case may
be, is then serving or to which he is attached, and the rank or
title of such person, his place and date of birth. Such index shall
be preserved as a public record.
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44 Persons qualified for voting under this section shall be subject
45 to the provisions of section forty-eight and forty-nine of chapter
46 fifty-one and, except as herein otherwise provided, to all of the
47 provisions of said chapter fifty-one prescriving qualifications for
48 voting. The provisions of sections one, two, five, six, seven, eight
49 and nine of chapter fifty-six prescribing penalties for offenses
50 concerning the listing or registration of voters shall, so far as
51 pertinent, apply to persons applying to qualify for voting under

1 SECTION 3. Section 103 O of said chapter 54 is hereby
amended by striking out paragraphs (a) to (<?), inclusive, and
inserting in place thereof the following five paragraphs:

2
3
4 (a ) Blank forms of application for official absent voting

ballots worded substantially as follows;5
6 I, a duly registered voter of the city

(name of applicant)
or town of7

(name of city or town where applicant is registered
8 , residing at in such city or

as a voter) (street and number)

9
10

town, do hereby make application for an official absent voting
ballot for the to be held in

(name of election) (name of city
.19 , for11 .on

(name of person in whose
who is serving (or who is

or town)
12

behalf application is made)
the13 of. who is serving) in the

(spouse or dependent)
United States14 with the rank or tit

52 this section.

(branch or type of service)
and a duly qualified voter at15 of.

(street and
16 in the city or town of.

number) (name of city or town)
17 and, as I believe, entitled to vote at said election in Precinct
18 Ward

, in the city or town of said
19 ballot to be mailed to.
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20 I hereby further declare that I am the of the
(relationship)

21 person in whose behalf this application is made.

22 (Signature of Applicant) (Date) 19

23 Personally appeared before me the above named
24 and made oath that the foregoing statements are true to the best
25 of his knowledge and belief.
26

(Registrar of Voters)

(not to be filled in by applicant)27

28 We the undersigned, a majority of the registrars of voters of
29

,
hereby certify that is

(name of city or town)
30 qualified to vote at the
31 Ward ,of the city

.election in Precinct
, of the city or town of. , and is entitled

32 to vote therein at such election.
33
34
35
36

37 (6) Blank forms of affidavit to be printed on envelope for
38 enclosing official voting ballot furnished to person whose name is
39 included in the current annual register of voters, worded
40 substantially as follows:
41 I, serving (or being the

(spouse or depen-
42 of who is serving) in the United States

dent)
43 with the rank or title of
44 (branch or type of service)

, do hereby make oath that I am a registered voter in45
, Massachusetts, atthe city or town of.

(street and
; that the place where I, Ward46 in Precinct

number)
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47 now am is not the municipality in which I am registered as a
48 voter; that I have carefully read or had read to me the
49 instructions forwarded to me with the ballot herein enclosed, and
50 that I have marked and sealed the within ballot as stated hereon
51 by the person taking my oath.
52

(Signature of voter or an authorized
signature added by officer for voter
who cannot write)

53 Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of
54 19 ; and I hereby certify that when I was alone
55 with the voter he showed me the ballot herein enclosed
56 unmarked, and then in my presence marked the same without
57 my seeing how he marked it, after which he sealed said ballot in
58 this envelope. I had no communication with the voter as to how
59 he was to vote.

60 Name of officer
61 Residence or unit
62 Official title or military or
63 naval rank

64 Date of expiration of commission of notary
65 public or justice of the peace

66 (c) Blank forms of affidavit to be printed on envelope for
67 enclosing absent voting ballot furnished to resident determined
68 to be qualified to vote as provided in section one hundred and
69 three J, worded substantially as follows:

70 I,
71 _

serving (or being the
.who is serving)

(spouse or dependent)
72 in the United States .with the rank or

(branch or type of service)

73 title of , do hereby make oath that 1 am a
74 legal resident of

(city or town and state)
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75 at , that I was born on
(date of birth)(street and number)

76 in
(city or town and state or country)

77 I do hereby further make oath that the place where I now am
78 is not the municipality in which I claim this right to vote; that I
79 have carefully read or had read to me the instructions forwarded
80 to me with the ballot herein enclosed; and that I have marked
81 and sealed the within ballot as stated hereon by the person taking
82 my oath.
83

(Signature of voter or an authorized
signature added by officer for voter
who cannot write)

84 Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of
85 , 19 ; and I hereby certify that such person has
86 signed in my presence, or was prevented by physical disability or
87 inability to write from so doing, and that I signed his name with
88 his consent. When I was alone with him, he showed me the ballot
89 herein enclosed, unmarked, and then in my presence marked the
90 same without my seeing how he marked it, after which he sealed
91 said ballot in this envelope. I had no communication with the
92 person as to how he was to vote.

93 Name of officer
94 Residence or unit
95 Official title or military or
96 naval rank
97 Date of expiration of commission of notary
98 public or justice of the peace

99 id) Blank forms of application for qualification of federal
100 service personnel for voting as provided in section one hundred
101 and three J, worded substantially as follows:

a duly registered voter of the city or town102 I,
(name of applicant)
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103 of.
(name of city or town where applicant is registered as a voter)

104 residing at , hereby make oath that
(street and number)

is now serving105
(name of person in whose behalf application is made)

106 (or is the

107 in the United States

108 or title of ; that he is a
109 legal resident of at

110
number) (city or town and state or

; and that he is a citizen of theHI on
country)

112 United States.
(date of birth)

113 I hereby further declare that lam of the
(degree of relationship)

114 person herein named in whose behalf this application for
115 qualification for voting at said election is being made.

(Date) . 19.116 (Signature of Applicant)

117 Personally appeared before me the above named
and made oath that the foregoing state-118

119 ments are true to the best of his knowledge and belief
120

(Registrar of Voters)

121 (not to be filled in by applicant)

(city or town and state)
; that he was born in

(street and
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122 We, the undersigned, a majority of the registrars of voters of
123 the city or town of.
124 acting under authority of section one hundred and three Jof
125 chapter fifty-four of the General Laws, do hereby determine that
126

(name of person in whose behalf application is made)

127 is (is not) qualified to vote at the
(name of election)

, of the city orWard128 to be held in Precinct
19129 town of on

130
131
132
133

134 (g) Blank forms of report of police investigation, worded
135 substantially as follows:

136 This is to certify that, after investigation, I find that
(name of

is a legal resident137
person in whose behalf application is made)

138 of . This information was furnished
(city or town and state)

residing at139 to me by
(name of informant)

140
(place of residence of informant)

(Signed)141
(Police Officer)


